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POSITION OF INDEPEN-
DENT REPUBLICANS

True Disciples of Lincoln Are
Supporting Cyrus LaRue Munson For Justice of

Supreme Court,

BERRY AND NILES ADDRESS
i

 

Sisson and Stober, With the Living

Bosses and Effigy of Quay, Smile In

Cynic Contempt of All Reform.

The Independent Republican meet-

ing at Plymouth on Thursday evening

was both a surprise and an inspiration.

It proved that in that section of the

state, at least, the better element of

the Republican party is quite as active

and altogether as determined against

the Penrose machine as they were

four years ago, when Mr. Berry was

tricmphantly elected, The meeting

was large and enthusiastic.

The speakers were in harmony with

the spirit of their audience and both in

excellent form, Every strong point

made was enthusiastically applauded

and every sentence expressed a strong

point. It was easily the most effec

tive political demonstration in that

section of the state this year. The

speakers were Hon. W. H. Berry, for

mer state treasurer, and Hon. Henry

C. Niles, chairman of the Lincoln
Party state committee.

Mr. Berry said in part:

“There can be no confusion as to
the issues of the campaign. No ques-
tion as to the personal character of

the candidates is raised. No question

of political significance in the state

or nation is involved. We are simply

to consider the advisability of electing

candidates selected by a thoroughly

discredited leadership and thereby in-

suring their return to power in the

state and opening the way for a re |

turn to the disgraceful conditions ex-

isting prior to 1905.
“It is the duty of every Democrat

in the state to actively support the

nominees of their party. They are

men of the highest character and

ability, nominated by the free choice of their party and they deserve our
support for these reasons. Moreover,

the best interests of the.state demand
that a strong and formidable opponent

of the dominant political party be
maintained in the state. Let it not be

said that Democrats are apathetic or

indifferent in this campaign.
“Republicans who love political vir

tue more than party success can en-

dorse the sentiment and will vote ac-

cord’ gly uniess they believe that their
leaders are repentant and will repu-

diate their life-long records. That they
were thoroughly scared by the elec-
tion of a Democrat in 1905 is certain.
The hasty call of the extra session of
the legislature in 1906, the good work
done by it and the selection of excel
lent candidates at the next election,
leave no doubt of this. But recent
events disclose the old spirit revived.
The Quay statue is erected in a prom-
inent niche in the capitol pursuant to
tLe votes of both the present Republi
can candidates, Sisson and Stober. No
protest or apology is of record from
them. They, with the living bosses and
the marble image smile in cynic con-
tempt of all reform.

“Sglter, the confessed traitor, who
fled the country to escape conviction
for notorious ballot box stuffing in
Philadelphia. returned when the dis-
trict attorney's office was manned by
Norris S. Barrett and Robert von
Moschzisker, when, according to Sen-
ator McNichol, the jury was fixed and
Salter acquitted. Barrett was nominat.
ed and elected judge by the machine
that profited by Salter’s crime. Von
Moschzisker was presented by them
to Governor Pennypacker for appoint
ment to the bench soon afterward, but
the governor declined to appoint him.
He was nominated, however, and elect.
ed to the bench by the gang at the
gncceeding election.”

Following is a summary of Mr.
Niles’ speech:
“The state ticket that is this year

labeled Republican is in no honest
sense the ticket of the Republicans of
Pennsylvania.

“They are urging the Republicans
whe believe in honest government and
pure politics to vote for their selection

for the important offices of state treas-
urer, auditor general and justice of
the supreme court.
“Phere is no moral, legal or politl-

cal obligation so to do.

“So long as the crime and fraud of
one Philadelphia ward is permitted to

defeat the will of the honest anti-graft
Republicans of whole counties of the
state, the nominees of such methods

are not entitled to our support.
“Since the defeat of Plummer, in

1905, the bosses have pretended to an
unusual goodness.
“They are now tired of even the ap.

of reform.

“Their temporary restrained hunger
for the spoil has become irresistible

they are now engaged in an ef-
resume control of the money

“The candidates who have been
given the Republican label kave al
ways been ior and never against the

corrupt meiaods which have beep
Pennsylvania's shame. They are satis

| factory to these bosses.

“Therefore, they are not satisfactory

to the true Republicans, and ought to

be defeated by them.
“In 1905 the duty of Independent

Republicans was to elect Berry, the

Democratic candidate.

“This year, for the same reasons the

duty of the same class of patriotic In-

dependent Republicans is to elect the

Democratic candidates, Kipp, for state

treasurer: Clark, for auditor general,

and Munson, for the supreme court.”

 

| CHAIRMAN DEWALT
MAKES STRONG APPEAL

in Personal Letter to Committeemen,

He Urges Activity on Elec-

tion Day.

The Democratic state committee has

made a most thorough and apparently

effective campaign. No opportunity to

create interest in and arouse enthu-

giasm for the candidates of the party

has been overlooked. It has been an

exceedingly quiet campaign so far as

“blaring tr-mpets and tinkling cym-

bals” go. But every party worker in

the state has been directly appealed to

and personally urged to effort.

One of the last appeals of the cam-

paign was in the form of a personal

letter of Chairman Dewalt to the chair-

men and members of the Democratic

county and city committees. There are

about 10,000 of them, all told, but not

one was neglected. Following is the

text of this letter, which will be of in-

terest to all Democrats:

Democratic State Central Committee
of Pennsylvania.i

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 21, 1909.
My Dear Sir—A thorough organiza-

tion of our forces throughout the state

at this time will result in a substantial
victory at the comingelection. but tais
organization cannot obtained unless

I have the individual ‘aid of every
county chairman and every county

committeeman in the commonweaith
who is a Democrat. The wonderful
canvess that has been made by our

 

| state candidates, and the reports that

| we are receiving at headquarters, con-
vince us that victory is not only a pos-
sibility but a probability, and this as-
surance will be made certain if 1 can
obtain from you and the rest of my
committeemen throughout the com-
monwealth substantial aid.
The Republicans. up to this time,

have not n alarmed by our quiet
efforts, and it is well that we do not

arouse them to activity. Our oppor
tunity is whilst they are apparently

asleep. 1 know that in every district
in this state there are hundreds of
Democrats who are not in the habit
of going to the polls. This is largely
because the committeemen who are in
charge have failed to induce them to
go there. The best way, in my judg-
ment, to do this is to see and assure
esch voter, if ible, that. victory is
in the air and that by his vote and the
vote of his fellow mocrats it will
be made a certainty.

Let me then, at this time, implore
you as never ore, to put your shoul
der to the wheel. I know what indi
vidual effort in this direction amounts
to.
The people of this commonwealth

are not only unwilling to continue the
rule of the Republican gang, but they
are willing to aid honest government
if they believe that there is a chance
for success, and the only hope of suc-
cess lies in the work that mocrats
like yourself may do.

Personally. the Democratic chairman
cannot see the individual voters and
he must depend upon the county chair-
men and county committeemen to do
this work for him, and in these last
days of the campaign | appeal to you
in this personal letter to make a thor-
ough canvass of your district and ar
range to have every Democratic voter
at the polls. This will win.

1 am, very respectfully yours,
ARTHUR G. D ALT,

Chairman.
 

--—Do you know we have the old style
sagar syrape, pure goods at 40 cent and

60 cents per gall=n, Bechler & Co.
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The Kind You Have Always t has
borne the signature of —~ Fletcherf
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In Use For Over 30 Years. 54-36-21m
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We have sadly failed in our pur
pose as we'l as fallen short of our
duty if we have failed to make clear
to any intelligent mind that the Dem-
oerats of Pennsylvania can have an
easy and glorious victory this fall. A
full Democratic vote will give the can-

didates of the party an overwhelming
majority. Ninety per cent. of a full
vote will give them a large majority

and eighty per cent. of the vote for

Mr. Bryan last fall will guarantee

their election. Tt will be impossible
to get out the full vote in the cities,
where perscnal registration is requir.

ed, but a full vote in the country dis-
tricts will ' ing the total up to ninety

per cent. of the Bryan aggregate, Let
every Democrat strive for this result.
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“Worth Everything

say shout Dr. Pierce's

dg 700 illastrations, ie SeavivesSt

Stamps fo pay ex .
ing only. Send 21 TT
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps in cloth
binding. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bal-
falo, N. Y.
 

and pine apples, Rechler & Co

finest, oranges, haosuas and grape fruis,

aod pine apples, Sechler& Co.
 

——Do you know where to get the finwe

teas, ooflees and spices, Sechler & Co.
EeMoschzisker who conceived theidea

of publishing portraits of the Repub-
lican and Democratic candidates for
justice of the supreme court side by
side. The picture thus made is a

striking one, beyond doubt, but it
doesn't create a favorable impression
of Von Moschzisker. It calls to mind
the scene in the play in which Hamlet
reproves his mother for her iniquities
by comparing his father. whom she
has abandoned, to his uncle with whom
ghe has taven up. It is a fair cam-
paign argument, however, and ought
to be effective.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HE MISSION

Of those cor in your blood thae
have been called “Little Soldiers,” is to
fight for you against the disease germs
that constantly endanger your health.

abrabeofHeelmSATPATIrong © ure Py
This medicine eflects its wondertul

cures, not simoly because it contains sar-
sapariiia but becanse it combines the ut-
most remedial values of more than 20 dif-

An esteemed contemporary remarks

that the supreme court might as well

 

have issued an order for the acquittal lerent ingredients, vach greatly strength:ed and enriched this peenliar cam
vl Dr. Snrder and Mr. Shumaker, aaion. There abyreal satinfor

uw 0 an on t
the convicted capitol grafters, and it Nid Py"iyprevaration aid Jobe
is right. With Quay's memory honor-
ed by a marble effigy the punishment

of grafters whom he taught to be cor-
rupt would be incongruous and gro

tesque.

jor, costs less to make, and yields the
dealer & larger profit.
Get it today in the usual liquid form or

in chocolated tablet form called Sarsa
tabs, 5443. 

Colleges & Schools.

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, £ Teacher,

An Engineer, A Layer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,
fo short, if you wish 10 secure a training that will #t you well for any honorable pursuit fe lite,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1800, the General Courses have been extensivel
nish a much more varied range ofelectives, after the Freshman r, than heretofore, includ.

the English, French,
on

iniste Gorman; GpanieLatin sud Greek Lamevager waditesi an nee. ere Courses are ly
adapted to the wanis of (hove who eek elther the most thorengh trai t
of Teaching, or a veneral College Education. g ning Yor the Proivasion

i he courses in Chem Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Miving Engineering are amoe,
best in the United Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding es

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Mea,

FIRSSEMESTER begins Wednesday, September 15th, 1909.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full intormation respectiog courses of

tidy, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address
THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County. Pa.
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Faubles Clothing Store.
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Attorneys-at-Law.

 

C. MEYER-A Law, Rooms 20 &
21, Aa Bellefonte,on

1
 

Money to Loan.
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MPOrEY TO LOAN on good secarity
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J. M.KEICHLINE

 

  
 

 

 

5114-1 Att’ utLaw

B. SPANGLER— Attorney-at-Law. Prac. == — EE————
. tices in all the Courts. Consultation in
ish aud German. Office in Crider's Ex. Meat Markets.

change, Bellefonte, Pa. 40.22

8. TAYLORAttorney and Counsellor at ET THE
. Law, Officer, Garman House Block,

te, Pa. All Winds of legal business at: | BEST MEATS.
0-40 | You save nothing by buyiog, poor, tba

or gristly meats. | use only the

i KLINE WOODRING LARGEST, FATTEST. CATTLE,
»

ey Ewam,Steaks and Roasts. My prices sre
Practices in all the courts. log 8silly A Exhange. utHither than poorer mesls are else

1 always have

J H. WETZEL-Attorney and Counsellor at ——DRESSED POULTRY,——
. w. Office No. COrider's e ” Guane in and Bindx of

Sacoud floor, All Kinds of legal business Attend: Sabuiinheasuh, 4HWiudn eng
ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger. Tey My Suor. 4
man. 29-4 68-84.v P. L
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Atlorneys-at
Law, Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Suc

cessors wo Orvis, Bower & Orvis, Practice in all
the courts, Consultation in Eoglish or German,

La

M. KEICHLINE — Auorney-at-Law. Prac
Consultation

hy BEEZLK.
High Street, Bellefovte

Travelers Guide

VENTRAL KAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Tabie eftective June 17, 1908
 J. tice in all the courts. in

glish and rman. Office
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Fletcher's Castoria. 
Faubles Clothing Store.
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We Would Like

To Show You

WHAT WE MEAN BY
GOOD CLOTHES.
 

We would like to have you see and knowthe differ-
ence between the clothes we sell and what you will

YOU WILL BECOME,

LET US SHOW YOU.

Fe. 4
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NER ham
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find inother Bellefonte st.ores.

SHER
WEKNOW

youwillnot, only profit. by
will get. more real Clothes satisfaction than you

ever thought, possible in |

‘READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES
A FAUBLE
be glad of it.

what, you see, but, you

STORE CUSTOMER

COSTS NOTHING.

M. FAUBLE AND SON.
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